Do Something

Chatter-Box

About

"A Youthful Column
Doris Ann McGill

Hi Kids.
Corrections about L. G. O. his old
Let's get on the beam and see flame its all a mistake so if there is
what’s on the jive side.
objection over look them for last week
come
again
rain,
away,
go
Rain,
paper.
BUZZ—Who who was following
some other d?y.
Who—Who did I see at the park good looking J. M. B. At the Park
the 4th—Why was every one acting the 4th and what was she looking for
After all guys and girls we would like to know hey Johnnie.
so dead?
Who was the certain chick who
there’s a war on.
had a hangover from kissing B. M. A.
FLASH—FLASH
$64.00 one.
The dinner party given by Mary
Tell me—B. J. was it that music or
Carter, 954 N. 28th Ave. in honor were you recovereing from a hangof Miss Betty Davis was strictly sharp over Sunday in the drug store. Why
—semi formal and everyone had plen- you were actually setting at the table
ty to eat drink and lots of fun fol- nodding.
lowed by dancing. Romanceing, it
Wonder where Naomi Vealand has
lasted till twilight time. Couples were been keeping herself.
Miss Betty Davi-sJ. C. Hunter, Mary
Davin has been ill for some time.
P-of production is back
*Carter-James C.-, Jackson, Erma
Pettis-Doris Ann McGill-Vergil on the job working as fair as a daisy.
Mitchel Betty Stewart-Bubby Jones
Who dood it—who was caught
Bobby Owens Johnetta Williams-Bet- twedding at the party Sunday and
ty Smith Harold Matthews. Others said you don’t see me do C. Box and
Gilda Thomas, Robert Montgomery. I only murmured no—
Smile and the world smile with
Everyone knockedthemselves out.
Congratulations to L. Ceveny for you—knock and you go in alone for
writing such a nice column. Good the cheerful grin will let you in.
deal. Keep up the good work.
Where the Kicker is never known.
Have you noticed anything new.
Hurraha—the 7 uoers won another
If not do so today. Who are the cer- 3 cheers for the game.
tain girls that dress alike the 4th,
Stop—Amony the kids the 4th that
wore their stomach’s out and are golooked nice were Hattie W., Johnnie
ing for cousins? Come out to the Mae
B., Mary Carter Dorisg, Barlight girls, make ourselves known.
bara B., Mairdline Lsobel H., JohnMop—Mop To—Loud Talk
ette W., Matsolonia and others.
Loud talk is wirtten by Nona Mae
Stomp Lois Brown was crowned
Robbins other words (Jerry) so I am
Queen at the Sub-Dan Club Friday.
just like the duck I don’t give a It was a formal affair and
everyone
quack about what you say. What looked fine.
you say in your column.
Who is J. D. supposed to be going
And if you don’t know any kids
with, N. H., B. W. of J. G.? Certain
you should never write the paper bepeople would like to know and why
cause tis only a drag to try to know
does he always cut in when other
them so let’s not talk so much. I also
boys are dancing with girls.
agree with L. E. Get your own ideas
Who is known as Mr. Big Mouth.
about writing column. I have mine
Boys—If I Were a Girl
in the Chatter Box.
wear slacks an dnever
1. I

So

glad

never

So Lewis Curren and

break dates.
Frank Cottell passed. Good luck, boys,
2. I’d never wear Pan Cake, have a
and happy landing.
smooth line and be a good dancer.
3. I wouldn’t wear Pan Cake. I,
Swing the New Swing in Canieen
us. Strictly sharp, last Friday a sur- would wear boy’s clothes.
4. If I were a girl I would never
prise party given by the club in
honor of Miss Yonnetta Hanger Hap- date B. J.
5. If I were a girl I would never
py Birthday 16 year old.
Blue
Streaks
To be Mention—the
trust my feller’s best friend.
beat the Seventh Service Commandos
6. I would never smoke out.
at the 5th street recording 12 to 0.
7. I’d never trust no one.
Duroha for the team.
8. I would not talk so much and
Also Stroze beat falstaff scoring 5
to 0.
Who is the Dr. at the Rock who

say so little.
9. I’d go around acting silly.
10. If I were a girl WOW H. M.

COIORFUL, CLEVER MAKE-OVERS FOR
WELL-DRESSED CHILDREN

Follow label directions.

NEGRO DOLLS
Every home
ored Doll.

Color Your Hair This Easy Way
give your hair new, rich,
natural-looking color (black,,
brown, blonde) start using Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring
NOW
Acts quickly—goes on
evenly, easily—won’t rub off or
wash out—unaffected by heat—
permits permanents and stylish

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Private First Class John W. Rhoden,
285 8th Avenue, New York City, makes a final inspection of his bust
of Major General Hubert R. Harmon, Assistant Chief of Staff for
Personnel, Army Air Forces. It is now on display in the General’s
office in the Pentagon Building. Rhoden, a member of Squadron F,
Branch No. 5, Ordnance Replacement Depot, Greensboro, N. C.,
completed the bust on furlough time. (Official Army Air Forces
ohnto from Bureau of Public Relations.)

Known and used for

45 years. Your dealer will give
your money back if you’re not

100% satisfied.
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Americans
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300 POUNPS
OF PAPER ANP
PAPERBOARP
EACH PER yEAR'

BLACKHEADS
Here is a Way To Lighten Tanned Dark Ski n \
and to fight externally caused Surface Blemishes
and Rough Coarse Skin. Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin j
Whitener starts to work the minute it is applied. \
New 7 Days’ trial offer must give satisfaction or
your^Money Back. 25c a# all druggists. Use only as
directed. Galenol Co. Box 264, Atlanta, Ga.
ALSO TRY DR. FRED

IN

Dorothy

D.

|
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PALMER’S
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Mason,

The highest monument in the
world is the Washington monument
which is 555 feet. The highest structure of any kind is the Eiffel Tower
in Paris finished in 1889 and being
989 feet high.
Air Markers
Air markers are most effective on
flat roofs, it is said. Chrome yellow
on dead black background is the accepted combination for most visibility.
Orange is no longer recommended.
Talc Uses

Tale, the basis of face powder,
has important war uses.

718

$12.00

GIRLS’

There’s a Thrill
in Bringing a
Crook to Justice

RINGS

$8.50

MANY

MORE GIFTS

FOR THE

GRADUATE

CRIME

Valley of Death
Although frequently mistaken for
the setting of the famous poem of
the same name, the Valley of Death
in the island of Java is simply the
crater of an extinct volcano, filled
i

Saved Fats
There’s nothing new about saving
kitchen fats in wartime—Martha
Washington and other good housewives of Revolutionary war days
carefully skimmed off the fat and
put it to good use back in 1776.

DETECTION

GOOD
TWO

| have taught thousands of man and woman this exciting.
table, pleasant profession. Let me teach you. too.
Prepare yourself In your leisure time
foor own home.
ts fill a responsible, steady, well-paid position in a very
ihort time and at very small eosL What others have dons*

Keeps Cake Moist
Frosting on a cake is more than
a .“treat.”
It helps to keep the cake
moist as well. For professional looking cake, apply frosting as follows:
1. Allow cake to cool, and brush off
loose crumbs. Spread frosting evenly and fairly thin over sides with
spatula or knife. 2. Pile remainder
on
top. spreading lightly toward
edges, leaving most of the frosting
in the center. 3. Run spatula over
sides again to fill in any spaces and
to set frosting in place. 4. Let frosting “set” well before putting cake
away or attempting to cut it.

lot",
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corner
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corner
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southwest

53% onAll American

Extensive frnntnge on both 21st and
Grace. Ideal for 2 or more
homes,
or
especially suited ns Church
Make
grounds,
reasonable
offer

Identification Bureaus
or graduates of I A S.
Employ students work
is easy to learn
This fascinating
and the training to inexpensive. You. too,
responsible crime detection fel
can fit yourself to fiU a
with good pay snd steady employment. But don t delay
—get the details now. Let me show you how easily and
completely I can prepare you for this faac.nattng work,
may pay ai
during spare time, in your own koine. You
you learn. Write today for fret Crime Book.
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some

they
Send

of the meet Interesting crimes
solved through the very
now — be sure to
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were
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“THE BLUE BOOK OF CRIME"

Tells sbeut
M'S a thriller
Over perpetrated end how
methods taught by I.AJk
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! Mrs. Palmer...

All Laxatives
iAre Not Alike
think for

minute that all
,ess alike you
real SURPRI3E awaltyou take Kruschen Salta.
1
bloated, headachy and
meanly yiOU
sluggish—because you need a
leaning out
what you then
should try la KRUSCHEN SALTS
relief y°o want It
Warlt
PRONTO. Kruschen.
a true saline laxative, answers today’s need TODAY
NO FEE—but if satisfied, donations Caution—use
only as directed. Reguto
accepted. Guaranteed
unravel late the dose to suit yourself.
Re111111 get KRUSCHEN
the most intricate affairs
of
life, SALTS todaynan?e
at any good drug store.
lifting you out of trouble and mental
distress, giving actual dates and
facts.
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EAT NEWS
I WOMEN
0 DOUCHE

reader of life.
She holds her work
above the idle curious. The largest

W.

room

N. C.,

in

the world is the

room

SS

for

improvement.

self

sunshine is to the flowers,
advice is to the human race.
Readings Daily, except Sunday,

Mj^at
rel^u>le

Billie

Reed, 403 Chalfont St.,
Pittsburg, Pa., Staff Asst., S. W.

from 1 p

Pacific.

m.

to 8 p

m

—PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT—

Charles A. Watkins, 281 S. 22nd
St., Columbus, 0., Asst. Fid. Dir.,
S. W. Pacific.

2318

Douglas

:tors

today recommend the
iches for women troubled

Street

:harge (“the whites”),
odor, and minor irritation

Omaha, Nebraska

len

Winfield, 246 Eliot
St., Detroit, Mich., Program Dir.,
F.

dressed.

stockings, nicely
Price $4.98 and $6.59.
If C. O. D. postage extra.
Dealers—Agents wanted.

4-8-84

West

^Railroaders

identify

various types of
locomotives by the number and arrangement of wheels from front to rear. The Union
Pacific locomotive pictured above is known
as a ''4-8-8-4''... two pairs of small wheels
in front, then four pairs of driving wheels
followed by a similar unit, and two pairs
of smaller wheels in the rear—not including the tender.
The "4-8-8-4" type isUnion Pacific's largest
and heaviest steam locomotive; informally
christened "Big Boy" by the men who built
it. This giant of the rails is 132 feet in length
and weighs approximately 600 tons. Water

capacity is 25,000

M

A Magazine Owned. Edited. Published
and Circulated by Negroes to serve
the BETTER INTEREST of Negro
Worker*—Point* tha wav t* Success
and Happiness—
Interesting and Inapiring

V\

FREE—With each year's subscription
will b« given "THE FIVE KEYS TO
A FULL PURSE," the practical *fd*
•f Money Handling that will main
you a successful person.
•end your order today to

28 tons.

"Big Boys" is now in Union
Pacific service. Built primarily to haul heavy
freight loads on western mountain grades,
they have proved invaluable in transporting tremendous quantities of war materials
over the Strategic Middle Route, uniting
the East with the West Coast.
A fleet of 25

THE NEGRO WORKER
T,lk|lii

The "Big Boy” is a typical example of American industrial skill and labor, sparked by
the spiritof individual enterprise; the spirit
that 65,000 Union Pacific employes are
fighting to keep alive, to build
a brighMuture for
your America.
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pensive,
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too.

Any drug store.

Lydia E. Pinkbam’s

"»

SANATIVE WASH

Alabama

Render Much Better Service

on

All Laundry

Patient

during the

(Work
I

(
I

THt HlOGKiSSIVi

THANKS for being

Past

Trying

so

Months.

EDHOLM&SHERMAN

UHION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Box Z78- B
Inst I tuts.

y*

who want to be and

ingly clean.
uue’sa product for the douche
—Hospital tested, too, with splendid
results—Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash, made by the same great
company that makes Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash is gaingreat favor today with women.
It’s mighty effective to cleanse,
relieve offending odor, discharge and
discomfort of minor irritation, yet it
positively won’t harm even the most
delicate membranes or tissues. Inex-

(WE ARE NOW ABLE...

workin^pad

★ Listen to "YOUR AMERICA" radio program on
Mutua 1 nationwide network every Sunday afternoon.
Consult your local newspaper for the time and station.

THE NEGRO WORKER

Subscription Price—
12 Issues—$1

gallons; fuel

M,

the

are

words that flow from
the
lips of
this strange personality.
She
can
and w.ll help you.
A born
gifted

Staff Asst. S. W. Pacific.

Write
National
Co.
254
135 St. New York, 30.

BIRTH STONE

Through Scientific

Staff Asst., S.

Puryear,
Winston-Salem,

—.

OVERNIGHT CASES

$4.00

4639 Wabash

E.

31"

I

Pacific.

Erastine

Specials

‘^44

fJ I

Philadelphia, Pa.,

More Graduation

IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS

10 NEUJ
PEVELCPMENTS By PRINTING
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS

It is half

—$20.00 up—

STERLING SILVER

COMMON), THANKS

with carbonic acid gas.
mile in circumference.

• BIT,OVA, • BENRUS.
—MANY OTHERS PRICED-

WALf.REETS.

WH IT ENER
Highest Monument

• ELGIN, ^WALTHAM
• HAMILTON, • GRUEN,

where—in Omaha,

,! VL7OLOREP APS IK) PAlLy
; PAPERS MAy BECOME
i

WRIST WATCHES
by Famous Makers

For sale at all drug stores everyat SMITH’S At

VbuNSEST

25c
/AT ALL
DRUGGISTS
\

PALMER'S SKIN DELIGHT SOAP..25C

FRED

DR.

’"~"mnw2U&

mMA

Specials...

Younger?

blame exhausted, wom-out
feeling on age? Thousands amazed at
what a little pepping up with Ostrex
has done. Contains tonic many need
at 40, 50, 60, for body old solely because low in iron; also supplies vitamin Bl, calcium, phosphorus. 35c Introductory size now only 29c! Try
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for new pep,
younger feeling, this very day. For
sale at all drug stores everywhere—
in Omaha, at Walgreen’s & Smith’s.
Do you

MoAtf WEBSTER SPENT
YEARS

Graduation

40,50, 60!

at

Pep?

Want

50 line*

x

Want to Feel Years

Sameul

Loose Custards
Too much sugar added to custards
prevents them from thickening prop-

THE FASCINATING STORY OF TV* OG
VELOPMENT OF OUR UNBORN BODY
FROM A SINGLE MICROBE SIZED EGGCELL INTO A HUMAN BEING. PRESENTED IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE. THESE
FACTS WILL AMAZE YOU. REG AEG
LESS OF YOUR READING TASTES.

doesn t have

209 A

St.,

1

FROM'MICROBE TO MAH

j!
If your dealer

JOIN CENTURY

25th

two

Oklahoma in 1942 and reports that
he likes Omaha very much. Since
coming here he has worked at Cudahy Packing Plant and both of his
boys attend West Side school.

HAIR COLORING

)

Men, Women! Old at
40,50,60! Want Pep?

Mr. Station moved here from

boys.

Ave., Chicago, 111., Staff Asst., S.
W. Pacific.
j
Roselyne A. Miller, 25 N. 40th St,.

and fabric shortages needn't keep your youngsters from being
well-dressed. That discarded suit, coat, bathrobe or houser'ress hangmake-overs.
ing in your closet will furnish plenty of material for
These little girls are wearing cunning dresses .made from men s shirts
Shirts of contrasting color have been used for the pinafore and blouse
and bands of embroidered trimming for the white dress. For more in
formation about remaking clothes into children’s garments, send for ott
free helpful conservation leaflet, “Your Discarded Fabrics Make
Clothes For Children”. Send a stamped, self-addressed enve1
-er asking for Leaflet
Needlework Department of t*-:!

?

Godefroy

W.

Clothing

tra.

HAIR

—

|)h Only

I
{
(

has

NATURAL
LOOKING

For Best Results, SHAMPOO with Larieuse
Shampoo Before Applying Larieuse Hair Coloring.
■
CAUTION.

l

two flashy numbers. With hair,
moving eyes, shoes, stockings,
nicely dressed. Price $4.98 and
$6.59. If C. O. D. postage ex-

_

COLORED

\

Col-

a

Mr. Wm. Station of 3211 U Street

BEAUTIFULLY

\

should have

^

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 7A61CTS

We offer in this sale

Dealers— Agents wanted.
Write National Co., 254 West
135th St., New York, 30.

To

|_S_K
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Glrlsr Women! If you lose so much
during monthly periods that you feel

LOOK YEARS YOUNGER

..

from loss of

a

weak
Hairy Indigo
"dragged out"—this may be due to low
blood
Iron. So try Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Hairy indigo is a promising summer legume cover crop for Florida. tablets—one of the best home ways to
build
up red blood In such cases. |
It was introduced into this country help
Pinkham’s Tablets are one of the great* I
several years ago by the USDA.
est blood-iron tonics you can
buy I

older than you really are. Don’t give
anyone a chance to talk about you.
Look your best—appear years younger
with the rich, beautiful color Larieuse
will give your hair.

hairdos

MU7WCMB
eUNNMMN?

band of white or aluminum paint to increase their visibility. It is also a good idea to paint
the bottom step a solid white.

People are pretty apt to make catty
remarks about gray or drab looking
hair—and to think that you’re a lot

Guess Who?
says there’s nothing a coon can do
OVERSEAS NEGRO STAFF
for me—your my color but you ain’t
Girl Guess who.
OF RED CROSS EXPANDS
my kind.
Age 13.
D. C.—The American
Washington,
Who was the certain body who
160.
Weight
Red Cross announces the safe arasked for a shine and the shiner reEyes Brown.
rival overseas of the following
fused to take pay but asked the body
Height 6 ft.
staff personnel, bringing the numis he would get some hair grease and
Hair D. Brown.
ber of Red Cross Negro overseas
the Jody Boy laughed and went right
Nick Name Nona.
workers to 235:
to the Tuxedo and played two games
Activities All.
Paul C. Christopher, 316 You
of straights. I get around. Ed SlaughLoud
Talk.
Hobby
N. W„ Washington, D. C., Asst.
St.,
ter, Freddie Maston, Ruben Crira,
Pet Peeve To get a man.
Field
Director, Mediterranean.
Paul Orduna, Albert Beverly and
Last guess who was Johnnie Mae
Alberta C. Dawson, 154916 W.
others sends greetings and say they Burton.
35th St., Los Angeles, Calif., Secwill be home soon.
retary, S. W. Pacific.
Back-Bobby Pawl and James TurEdge Hassock
Lillian C. Irby, 621 Junilla St.,
ner, J. C. Hunter are back and lookEdge a plump hassock and a
fine.
Pittsburg,
Pa., Secretary, S. W.
ing
plain lamp shade with narrow Pacific.
4th
the
the
was
on
Bing
Fight
go- fringe. Use it on a snuge fitting,
J. R.
Lillard, 2622 Olive St.,
ing when Dorothy Morgan gave some checked slip cover, too. Or you
chick s bloody nose and gone she can have more fun perhaps with Kansas City, Mo., Program Dir.,
came back looking for more.
Mediterranean.
pert and starchy eyelet edging.
Estelle L. Lingham, 83 Wadsworth St., Providence, R. I., Staff
Asst. S. W. Pacific.
,

treads with

GRAY HAIR

—

•

—

Painting Cellar Steps
When cellar steps are dark and
risky to descend and mount, it is a
good plan to paint the edges of the

>
I
I

—LAUNDERERS

& DRY

CLEANERS—

2401 NORTH 24th STREET

-PHONE WEbster 6055-

'

